Nizami band members BIOGRAPHIES
DUNCAN MACQUEEN
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Music, in particular, drums… has been with him for as long as he
can remember. He started playing around the age of age 8 and
was encouraged at an early age to study drums and did so under
the tutelage of Jack Hunter who played on and in everything from
TV to the MSO (Melbourne Symphony Orchestra). This was the
60’s and a very exciting time for music in Melbourne. At rst he
played mostly modern jazz (Ray Quon Quartet at the Playboy
Club,Toorak Rd, and the ‘Fat Black Pussycat’ across the road but
became interested in the rock scene and joined the Premiers –
which at the time was the backing group for the Bee Gees when
they were in town, and were the house rock band at the Palais
theatre St Kilda. At the same time, traditional jazz was very
popular in Melbourne, and he played with a group that took this a
step further than the traditional bands of the time, and that was in
the Chicago style. This band called the Chicagoans led by Steve Waddell, was very popular and appeared
regularly on In Melbourne Tonight and played concerts at the Myer Music bowl and the Dendy theatre.
Playing traditional and contemporary jazz in this period included the Bob Sedergreen quartet at the Nepean
Hotel (the Nipin) Portsea for summer seasons
In 1971 Duncan toured Vietnam with a show band (Phoenix) entertaining the US troops
After a short stint back in Australia, he joined the exodus of Australia musicians and artists, and went off to
the UK. Staying in a house in Wembley with 3 great Oz musicians, Russell Smith trumpet, Tony Buchanan
sax and Ed Wilson of the Daily Wilson big band who was doing session work in London, he played in a night
club in London. During this time in London, he came close to joining the group Bad Finger from the Beatles
stable.
Duncan then went off to the US with a band called the Denham sound. During this time he met and played
with some in uential LA musicians and started to get into the LA scene. But it was time for another move, so
he continued on to Nashville. Helped by an Australian producer Bill Walker (who has produced everybody in
the country music scene and is still going), he got straight into the scene there and was even booked to play
at the Grand Old Opry. He then went to San Francisco, where he lived and played for the next 8 years.
Principally in two bands: Corley Levens and Macqueen, and then Maiden Voyage named after a composition
by Herbie Hancock.
For many years during his time in the US, one of his best friends and music collaborator was Tommy Reed.
Tommy was lead guitarist with the Everly Brothers and a studio musician in LA. He was on many of the hits
out of LA in the 60’s
After San Francisco, Duncan went to LA and played at a country rock club in Palm Springs. This band in LA
was made up of exceptionally good musicians, and was well backed and set-up to be launched on a major
TV show.
To make a living through this period, he played with a very popular country rock band called Country Fever,
sponsored by Budweiser. Even after a career change he was still involved with music, and after moving back
to Australia in 1980, became very active in the Perth jazz scene. Part of this was playing at the Perth jazz
society backing such US touring players as Buddy Tate and Cal Collins. He also regularly played on the
ABC. In 1987 he moved back to LA and got into the studio scene working for 3 years with Jerry Marcelino
and Hal Davis who were very in uential producers at Motown. Sequencing had come along by then, so
‘session’ playing consisted of arranging and playing parts into a drum sequencer and then editing before
inclusion in the nal mix. Duncan ended up Creative Director with Rize Productions which was owned by
Jerry Marcelino. Their distributer was Al Bell, the founder of Stax records.
In the late 90‘s and early 2000‘s he played with a funk band in Houston called the Funkshunatics, and in
Austin Texas with Turtle Creek… recording an album with them in the Austin music style
Now, back in Australia and living in the Noosa Hinterland, his involvement in music takes the form of
productions out of his home studio and gigging around Noosa and the Sunshine Coast with a number of
bands, including Barry Charles, David Bentley and Nizami
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Michelle began her musical journey with piano lessons at the age of six. After
learning ute in early primary school, Michelle played predominantly tuned
percussion (glockenspiel, xylophone, timpani drums) from the age of nine in
the school concert band, becoming Head Percussionist in Year 12. She
participated in the Australian Academy of Music’s annual Queensland Festival
of Music throughout that time, where her school concert band often won
awards, including best percussion section. After nishing high school, Michelle
took a break from playing music until discovering KKarimba in 2012. Playing
music again was a positive development for Michelle and she has immensely
enjoyed the energetic environment of marimba playing as the music is
entertaining and interesting and her fellow players supportive and fun to play
with. She is very excited about playing in Nizami and what the future holds for the group

NIKKI BERRY
Nikki began playing Marimba over 10 years ago with the community
band KKarimba, lead by Linsey Pollack and then, Zaia Kendall. She
played for 2 years with KKarimba, every Wednesday night. The band
created a wonderful community vibe that took them to the Woodford
Folk Festival (2010) and community events such as USC World
Environment Day
Playing Marimba has helped Nikki have more fun in her life, with its
infectious rhythms and easy way to play. As an amateur musician it has
helped Nikki gain skills in reading music and how to listen more
effectively.

ZAIA KENDALL
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Zaia was born into a family of musicians in Holland. She migrated to
Australia when she was 20 and although growing up she was surrounded
by music, she did not seriously start playing music herself until she was in
her late 30’s and was introduced to the diatonic marimba (white keys only if
you look at a keyboard). She took to it like a duck to water and within a
short few years was playing in Australia’s foremost marimba band at the
time: Jambezi
She has been involved in, and has led and written music for, several
marimba bands and has been involved in Latin and Gypsy bands playing
percussion and/or melodic percussion
Zaia was part of 25 piece Gypsy street band The Unusual Suspects (now disbanded) and is still part of The
Pyrophone Juggernaut, the world’s largest multi octave re organ. Through her mentor Linsey Pollak she
became extremely interested in various odd rhythms, particularly Balkan style rhythms like, 7/8, 9/8, 11/8 and
13/8
Various musical projects she is involved in take her around Australia and overseas.
She has been the percussion leader of the Woodford Folk Festival People’s orchestra since 2014 and
performs as part of that on the main stage every year in the Welcome Ceremony and the Fire Event (Closing
Ceremony). She also teaches classes and workshops in melodic and rhythmic percussion
Zaia has been actively involved in community music since 2006 and in 2016 did an international music
collaboration with Maati Baani, Linsey Pollak and Allaa Wardi (released January 2017). She has recorded
with Big Bara Boom, Kkarimba and the Unusual Suspects as well as a solo album, and has performed with
various musical projects at Woodford Folk Festival on the Sunshine Coast in Australia since 2008
As soloist, she plays a fusion of electronic dance and world music using a loop station, an electronic
marimba and various sound Apps. Her instrumental pieces have a clear percussive in uence and listeners
have termed her music “mysterious”, “suspenseful” and “underground dance”
As player and composer of Nizami, her focus is uplifting dance music in a world fusion genre

